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vinanciaT:mine the electoral ote of this State."A DANGEROUS GAME,outnumber the whites, and before

fifty years, then it is almost certain

that there will, bo the deadliest race

conflicts, or the colonization of the

negroes by Federal legislation must

result. To talk I of the voliintary
exiling of the Whites from their
homes and States is an absurd ityt
The men of the Teutonic race never

yet fled before the white nations of

the earth, much less before the Afri
can. It will be war. to the hilt when-

ever the negroes are numerically the

stronger, or it must be colonization.

If race conflicts ?ome in the future
the negro race would melt away as

snow under the fierce rays of the sun,

or as the Red Men disappeared be-

fore the aggressive and irresistible
will of the Anglo-Saxon- s.

At present negro labor answers a

fairly good purpose in the South. As
long as the whites are strong in num-

bers as compared with the negroes
serious race troubles will be averted;
but when the anticipated superiority
in numbers comes then there will be
conflict on a broader scale and all re-

flecting and observant men know
what that means.

The New York Journal of Com-

merce, the most conservative of pa-

pers in its Friday's issue says: j

An Associated Press dispatch received
at 1 .30 o'clock this (Friday) morning says
official returns from Westchester county
give a Democratic gain over previous
figures of 488. This makes Cleveland's
plurality in the State 117."

This is the majority that even the
doctored "Press dispatches" give.
But in fact the majority is more than
1,000. The Herald's figures are

1,986. The New York Timeft
figures are 1,2 70, not counting,! we

suppose, the error corrected above.

This would make its figures 1,764.
The World claims 2,500. The
Philadelphia Times, Ind. Rep.,
claims by 2,000 or more. The Phila-
delphia Record, Ind., claims 2,000.
It says even the Associated Press
gives Cleveland a majority of 117.

The Sun gives Cleveland' the elec-

tion. We copy some good reading:
elsewhere.

The editor of . the Washington
JPost writes to his paper ' from New
York oh the 6th, as follows:

"I have asked Mr. Barnum what word I
should send to the Federal Capital. Tell
your readers.' was his reply, 'that we have
fairly elected Cleveland and Hendricks and
intend to inaugurate them.' "

That is the right ring. They have
been fairly elected and five millions
of Democrats and Independent Re-

publicans will see that they are .in-

ducted into office at the right time.
Either that or a conflict that will
shake up things all around. No
more1 cheating and bulldozing are to
be allowed. A free ballot and a fair
count or a fight. That is the mean-

ing of it. -

Blaine telegraphs to his managers
in New York "Claim everything."
Of course. This is very like the: ras
cal that traded his patronage for pelf
when Speaker and wrote the infa-
mous letters to Fisher and others.

CLEVELAND 18 ELECTED!
Phih Times, Ind. Rep., Nov. 7.

The Times is fullv warranted in
announcing that Grover Cleveland is
elected President of the United
States, and he will be declared elect
ed and inaugurated.

After Dracticallv conceding New- - ef-

York to Cleveland until a late hour
yesterday, the .Republican leaders
under the direction of Jay Gould, and
the manipulation of Johnny Daven-
port, have decided to claim the State
in tne race of tne ascertained ma-
jority of 2,000 or more for

. vh ,, i

Gould controls the telegraph sys-
tem of the State, with which the As-
sociated Press has close connections,
and visibly colored and confused re-
turns have been presented from that
source since Wednesday evening.
The fraud was soon detected and the
New York Times oromntlv exDosed
And denounced it. The Democratic
National and State Committees have
verified the returns and have conclu-
sive epidence of the fraud, as they
have secured the full and correct
vote..' ..,.

As this second attempt at a theft
of the Presidency must pass the or-
deal of a Democratic Board of Can-
vassers in New York and the ordeal
of a Democratic House in case of
dispute, we feel warranted in saying
that Grover Cleveland, the now tn
doubted . President-elect- , will be ac-
corded his honest vote and inaugu-
rated "as President. j . i

This criminal and disturbing effort
of defeated leaders to overthrow the
vote of aontrollinsr State hv frand
nas naturWly excited the prof oundest
ana. lnteruiPAr. . rPBont.moTit. in jAn,VMVMWM.WU V 1U. XIOIT
York, arid "the business men are very
jiyyciiy , muving ; 10 cau a Dait on
Jay Gould's desperate gamblin g in
the heated prejudices and passions
of a discomforted party. It will fail;
but those who attempt it, will be
fortunate if the end comes with the
mere failure of a

We reDeat: : Grnvpr niftVAtanr? in
elected President; he will je sode
ciarea pv ne- - proper authorityYna
he .will ' be : accentor! "hv h
$2n.try and inaugurated as its Chjejf

f Hl.fHHKK'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
raa mokninq STAiC the oldeet dafly news

ftper In North Carolina, is published dally, except
m onday, at $7 00 per year-- $4 00 for six months,

i 2 00 for three months. 1.50 for two months; 75c.
for one month, to mall subscribers. Delivered to

' nxj subscribers at the rate of 15 oents per week
- ' uy period from one week to one year.

PUB WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
- ftornin at l 60 per year, 91 00 for six months M

"uts for three months, t
- ' .

ADVERTISING BATES (DAILY). One sonars
rAe day, $1 00 ; two days, 1 75 ; throe days, $3 50 ;
tour days, $3 00 ; fire days, $3 50 ; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50: three weeks $8 50; one month,
i 10 00 ; two months,' $17 00; three months, $34 00 ;
ix months, $40 00; twelve months, $60 00. - Ten
Ines of solid Nonpareil type make one sgnare.

AtlJannonncemenws of Pairs, Festivals, Balls
Hops, Pic-Nie- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
a in, Ao., will be charged regular advertising rates

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 oents per
Sue for first Insertion, and 15 cents per line for

- oa subsequent insertion.- - --

- No advertisements Inserted in Loesl Column at
ny price, c . i :.i .

Advertisements Inserted onoe a week In Dally
HU be oharsed $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Svery other day, three fourths of dally rate,
rwioe a week, two thirds of daily rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements. :

- Notices X)f Marriage or Death, Tribute of
Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, cnjirjrea

or as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly In advanoe. At this --rat
W cents will pay for a simple announcement oi
Marriage or Death.
. Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra
Hceordlng to the position desired .

Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions is marked will be continued till for-hid-,"

at the option of the publisher, and ehargea
np to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
l ontracted for has expired, charged - transient
ates for time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be oharged fifty per cent.
extra. -

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
me dollar per square for each insertion.

Ail announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of

. communications or otherwise, will be charged at
advertisements.! '. ' j

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or Strang er--i

with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-

ited their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
ransient rates. '
Remittances must be made by Check, Draft.

Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they oontain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted : and, if aocept- -

- able in every other way, they will invariably be
rejected If the real name of the author la withheld.

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. - Where no Is-

sue Is named the advertisement will be Inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-

dress. ."

The Morning Star.
By WUiLIASI S. - BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N C.

Saturday Eventho, Nov. 8, 1884.

EVENING EDITION.
LABOR AND RACE!

There is no question of greater im-

portance to Ameiicans next to re-

ligious and civil liberty than the
question of labor and races. It is be-

cause of the deep importance that
such periodicals as the Atlantic
Monthly, published in Boston, and
the Nortli American Review, pub-

lished in New York, are devoting
space and time to its discussion. The
Northern view-o- f the negro question
is generally one of ignorance. . Pro
fessor Shaler, among Northern
writers, appears to be an exception.
He takes in the main a correct view
of the negroes, and evidently under-
stands their capabilities. Professor
Edward Winslow Gilliam, is discuss-
ing the negro problem in the North
American Review with insight, fair-
ness and ability. We shall at another
time refer more particularly to his
discussion. He was reared in North
Carolina, and, therefore, has a'proper
comprehension of the negro and the
disturbing element he is in Southern
progress. He believes that coloniza-
tion will become a necessity and by
act of the General Government. But
we will consider- - his discussion at
another time.:

The race and labor question is dis-
cussed with good sense by the Mem-

phis Avalanche "m an editorial of
the 2nd of November- - It rather
accepts the fact of. permanent race
antagonism, and shows how the
labor question will be different in the
South from what it is in the North.
It hojdsit tobe. fact that under
no circumStahcsesv will "the superior
race be displaced by the inferior.
It points out the --Northern system,
and correctly says that all men who
are "not capitalists and proprietors'
are to be embraced in thV working
classes. The same thing applies to
the South. In the North the system
lifts up men, giving them a chance,

'and, therefore, "makes life condi--

. tions pleasant and permanent." But
in th South " the- - system is differ-
ent. Race antagonism prevents
permanency, and the tendency
is to drag down the superior race
towards the condition of the inferior.
It says: ,

"K we are to take for granted the per-pet- ual

race antagonism, and hence imper-manen- ce

of the negro at the South, theproblem - must wor itself out in a Very
different ay here. Where the Northern- society is developing from the bottom up-war- d,

continually., lifting the lower round
process- society

-- y-t e xom hove downward a continual
;iTo5p"K-- . 1 vupon the; negro mass below byrlabor, occupying first the higher and

Places and gradually extending to
eiowesi laoor, elevating all in character

goes either this or Mr Tourgee is- right in supposing that the negro in his
. . . growth wiU hold i his own and advance on"e white man! ia ; population until i theblackbelt' is aU blacVV r

Ife; theories3' of many Ifonhern
writers "are correct: if tifelfah Tl

Bhow that the negroes in'e:'Si6uth--
. Atlantic States are to greatly

New. Yorh stoeM Warfee,..,,

M rThc-- nock market 1

ibut in the main firm. This i,, ,rreV ,
by a weaker feeling and aper cent. Af.er 10.80 n m

of " '
vance look place, tho hni.
ing from i to If ,Cr Ccti;.

The fMtikiug bouse of .i!m!es .v
low & Co.: of Mt v0,.. n Mw.
'doors this morning. u'kme assignee. 'ft

w l is vi i n u

STAR OFFICE. Nov. 8 4 P v
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Tlie m .

was quoted firm at 27 cents RCr 7l
with ales reported of 80' casks' fprice, and 40. do on privute-ttr-

,

knon to be at better figures
ROSIN The markjet was quoted V,at 90 cents for Strained and 95 Qm . '

Good Strained, with sales reported at"
tations. ('Uo

.. TAR The market was quoted iW
$ 40 per bbl. of 280 lbs, with

"
- uquotations.

; CRUDE TURPENTINE I a
supplj and market steady, with Sale3 J
ported at $100 for Hard and i go for V
gin and Yellow Dip.

lr

COTTON The . market was
firm, with sales'.reported of 75 baits
basis of 9 cents per ft. for Middling 'Th'
following were the official quotations'

Say.::::::: l
Low Middling
Middling 9$ s "t

Good Middling. ........ 9 ni6 "

RECEIPTS."

Cotton
Spirits Turpentine. . 86 ps-- s

Rosin. 371 Ml.Tar ....... 59 bb'g
Crude Turpentine. . , 01) n

BODIES TIC MARKETS

By Telejrraph to the Morning Star.l

Financial.
Naw York. Nov.' 8, Noon.-3l0- Eer

less active and lower at 1 2 per ceot
Sterling exchange 4791480 and
484. State bonds durll. GoTemnifDa
strong.

Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales to-da- y of 350

bales; middling uplands 9 15-1-6c; do O-

rleans 10 3- -1 6c. Futures quiet and firm,
with sales to-d- ay at the follorin? qaota'

tions: November 9.95c; December
10.05c; February 10.20c; MaiclJ

10.33c; April 10.47c. Flour dull aid
heavy. Wheat firmer. Corn unsettled and

lower. Pork dull at $16 0016 50. krd
weak at $7 50. Spirits turpentine firm t

30f31c. Rosin firm at $1 251 SO.1"

Freights steady.
BAl$riORK,,N;py. 8 Flour quiet and

steady. Wheat southern lower and quiet;

.western lower and dull; southern red 81

86c; do amber 9092c; No. 1 Maryland
88c bid fresh; No. 2 western winter red

on spot1 7979c. C6rn-outh- ern fairly

active and steady; western lower and dull;

southern white 535Sc; yellow 5355c!

FOREIGN MARKETS- -

IBy Cafele to the Morntne Star.l

Liverpool, Nov. 8, Noon. Cotton

firm and ia good demand; middling u-
plands 5d; do Orleans 51116d; sales t-
oday of 10,000 bales, of which 1,000 were

for speculation and export; receipts 19,000

bales, 14,600 of which were American.

Futures firm and quiet ; uplands, 1 m c,

November and December delivery 5 d;

December and January delivery 5 36-- 61

5 35-6-4d; January and February delivery

5 39-6- 4d; February and March delivery 5

43-6-4, 5 March and April

delivery 5 47-6- 45 46-6- 4d; April and May.

delivery 5 29-6- 4d.

Breadstuffs dull with very small business

doing.' Short clear middlings 52s. Lard

prime western 38s.
Spirits turpentine 23s 9d.
2 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, November d-

elivery 5 33-6- 4d, value; November and D-

ecember delivery 5 33-64- value; December

and January delivery 5 36-64- d, sellers' op;

tkm; January and February delivery a

39-64- d, sellers' option; February and March

delivery 5 43-6- 4d, buyers' option; Marcu

and April delivery 5 46-6- 4d, buyers' o-

ption; April and May delivery 5 50-6-

buyers' option; May and June delivery 3

54-6- 4d, sellers' option ; June and July deli-

very 5 55-6- 4d, sellers' option. Futures

closed barely steady. -
Bales of cotton to-da- y include 8,200 bales

American.' .

Buffalo Lithia Water
FOR MATABIAL POISONING.

TJSK OF IT IN A CASE OF YELLOW FEVER

'
Db. Wk. T. Howabd, or Baltimore.

Professor of Diseases of Women and Children l-

ithe Uniyersity of Maryland.

Dr. Howard attests the ccmrnm adapt ?

this water in "o wide range of case?' witn m

the far-fame- d White 8uli)hur Springs to wew-

Drier county, wesi v irguiia, auu

"Indeed, In a certain class of 'cases it is mm

snperior to the latter. I aUude to the '

debility attendant npon the Urdy convalesce"
from grave acute diseases;. and mon Pffl
to the Cachexia and Seouelsi ncident to
Fevers, In all their grades and ffif&Mtc-tai-

forms of Atonic Dyspepsia, and
tions Peculiar to Women that are nhawe
by mineral waters. .In short, were If"est.
statefrom what mineral waters I have2Siest and most unmistakable amount f9Zay l
the largest number of cam'inagfneritl
vxnddnhesitatinglysay the
Mecklenburg county, Ya."

Db. O. F. Mahsoh. or Eichmosd, Va.,

'and I FW
Late Professor of General Pathology

., logy In the Medical College of A irgima

1 have observed marked sanative effecwi

the Buffalo Water in Malarial CacM
some of the iMifrtnmoSmia, Hypochondriasis

tionl, dbc. It has been especlaefficaciou

caaracter, wrucanua wu.y
remedies, having been restored Jfgrin a brief space cj'time by a sojourn

Da. Johh W. WHXIAMSOS, Jackson,,
Extracts from OmsmaJJ,tntM.- Adionofthe Buffalo ptto

. " Virginia MeatcatMu"i!i
for'February, 1877. ,

Sequela has been most abundantly twoukV
tordy tested; and I baveno question t

have been a valuable auxiliary in the ibiywr
of the epldemio of Yelloio Fever which so

v
afflicted the Mississippi Valley durmfc
summer. - I prescnDea it mysou, .T--

, ffi

F1?"61 m il,S. nad other
1 1 The pa ltJJ - -

tressing and kmuitrmjt sympioms. contrt-eover-

but how far the water mayhare
it in i

bnted to that result (having prescribed to
a single ease) I, of course, cannot rdsay. There is nrdoubt, however about "fen- -

ts administration was aiienaeu. vy

cial results," , , . .

trf&n'nbwocehs for guests. . . . --.m
'Sfn nf fin. doien hail gaw

Per oase at the Springs. ,dreg8.
tjprmgs pampmet maueu w --

zht. gprinp
irnSSiThir W . jt. Qreen. where

We believe that those returns, it
honestly, counted, will show that a
majority of the people have voted
for Cleveland and Hendricks. . 'We
also belive, ,that GouhTand Elkins
are conspiring to cheat in iBe count.

Our council is for peaceful methods
and careful abstinence from anv oth-

ers till the last extremity. But if the
Republican National; Committee s

call for "resistance'' is meant to in
eit Republicans to resort to yioiejat.
means to defend frauds on the pre-

text of preventing them, upon the
heads of Elkins and his fellow mem-

bers of that committee rests the re-

sponsibility
'

for the stirring up of
any viblencft that' may ense. The

f thf TTnit ed States have
beeu cheated once'bythe Repiblican

have submitted whenthe oheat was
Yatified by In the
fifty -- five million inhabitants of this
country there arenot fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand,! f they: can 'read attoVwrite,who
.to.dajrviiot7einbeirs that
frora -- March, 1877; to March, 1881,
the two men who exercised the offices
of President and Vice - President
never were elected to them fairly.
There will , be no arbitration , :this
time, nor any submission. .

THE RELIGION OF THE
HEART.

Christian World.
The religion of Christ is a reli-

gion of the heart. It has its seat at
the centre of a man's activities, and
works out to the circumference. It
is preeminently an inward religion.
In this respect it differs from all
other religions, and for this reason
also it is superior to all others. It
does not aim merely at outward
forms and reforms, but strives to
make the heart a paradise from whose
pleasant fields there flow rivers to
make green and refresh the out-wardJif- e.

The religion of
Christ influences the heart;it imparts
efficacy to moral principles; it
controls the affections, and "makes
the man more like its Author.
Any one who has ever had
anything to do with it, will know
that it insists upon right intentions
and purity of heart as necessary to
the performance of duty. It pays
special attention to the heart the
internal. "God is a spirit, and they
that worship him must' worship him
in spirit and in truth." A man may
be ever so refined and polished, but
the religion of Christ makes no ac-

count of this unless it be a polish
that flows from within and affects the
exterior.

We have entirely too much reli-
gion that is not heart religion, and
it does not find pleasure in serving
the Lord with the whole heart. God
is worshipped as though he were a
being who had an ear only for culti-
vated expression in prayer and music,
and could not hear and did not de-
light to hear the simple petitions, the
heart-fel- t music of the more humble.
A pure heart goes for more in God's
eyes than the fairest exterior.

The Right Ring.
Phil. Record, Ind. Friday.

There are reasons to fear that some
of the Republican leaders will at-
tempt to repeat the tactics of 1876,
and accomplish by purchase and
fraud what the people have failed to
do for them at the polls. They may
as well understand first as last that
no such outrage will now be permit-
ted. If of the electors fairly chosen
on Tuesday last a majority are for
James G. Blaine he will be inaugu-
rated on the 4th of March, 1885,
without murmur of dissent from any
man who has the good of his country
at heart. If a majority are for
Grover Cleveland he will be inaugu-
rated with the same unanimity of sen-
timent. The reputable citizens of
every community have too much at
stake to permit any interference with
the plainly expressed will of the
majority, which, in the present tem-
per of the people, could only lead to
civil war. No Jay Gould will be
permitted to enact the role of a
Louis Napoleon. Let the just ver-
dict of the polls be known, and by
it all parties will stand.

The ThreatThe Answer.
Phil. Times, Ind. Rep., of Friday.

After the carefully tabulated re-
turns from all the counties gave New
York to Cleveland by from 2,000 to
3,000, the Republican National Com-
mittee is reported as claiming the
State by 4,000.

This is simply a feeler of the pub-
lic pulse in shape of a threat to re-
verse the majority of the State, by
methods that were, learned in Louis-
iana and Florida in 1876.

The answer comes timely and
pointedly from Mr. Manning, Chair-
man of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, assuring the friends of honest
government and honest elections
that, as the State -- has voted for
Cleveland, the vote will be so de-
clared by the Democratic Canvassing:
Board.

Uould-Blatn- e Arithmetic.
To the Editor of the N T. Times:

e --trioune tms morning the
returns by counties in New York
Stat? are footed up thus: ' '

'SPk? "69,363Cleveland.:;; . . . .... .v. : ..... .69,187

- Blaine's plurality .. , v . ,i6
iu- Buttha figures given ' in 'the Tri-bune- 's

table, added up correctly,
would have these footings: : - r
gsyiand ... J,.,wt2l2J51aw . . . . . . . . . . . . v 1.69 144

levelandVplwalitv.

pie, of tmsuty,,8', to delfyery invitation1,a couple or his ; leciur lupon
tour in Europe, at Davidson' Colleg? on
and 12th , ' ' " ".rr2-- ?

""""""""' j
N. Y. Times, Rep.. Friday.

The people of this coo n try may"
well ask how much longer an auda--
oious gang ot snarpers wni aouse
their patierceC with false FVeturns of
the most important Presidential elec-

tion" ever held in the United States.
There is-n- o. shado v ofrrdoiibt rthat
Grover Cleveland has, .been, elected
President. Oar returns from the
counties of New ;York are complete,
and they show a Democratic plurality
of 1,276. Tho returns by districts
given out by the ' Associated ' Press
during the day -- yesterday were mis-

leading and though; '.the latest of
these worthless reports issued up to
the present writing sho w a Dera o-c- ratio

plurality of only 117.
For the past 48 hours Mr. Jay

Gould has been using . the Western
Union Telegraph to - spread abroad
through the United States false in-

formation as to the result of the elec-

tion in. the State of NewJYdrk. i The
proof of this is well known to every
intelligent journal itt New York. Mr.
Gould did the same thing in October
with reference to the election in Ohio,
when not one specific statement capa-
ble of verification or exposure was al-

ways to pasa over the Western Union
wires for more than thirty hours, and
when the statements, that were sent
were shown within two days to be
conspicuously and intentionally false.
As to the vote of New York the plot
has been nearly identical and has
been carried out with even more per-
sistence. -

The motives of the Gould-Blain- e

combination are obvious.; They have
determined to keep back the truth,
to confuse the public mind, and to
inflame the passions of their i folio w-e- rs

or dupes, in hope, that by fraud
and corruption in Virginia, in West
Virginia, or in Indiana, they could
secure enough electoral votes to dis-
pense with New York. They have
also dared to think that there would
be an opportunity to falsify the vote
in this State, and,, if every device
elsewhere failed them, to steal the
Presidency. ,

This scheme was obviously rottenly
corrupt; it was plainly desperate; it
was, moreover, dangerous for its
authors to a degree which they
could hardly realize. Shut out from
intercourse with honest men, sur-
rounded by plotters whose necks were
in the same halter, and whose greed
was fired by tho same hopes, and by
flatterers who thought that thrift
would follow fawning, neither Gould
nor Blaine, who is subordinate to
Gould, could realize the depth and
heat of the indignation which their
base designs aroused in the public
mind.

CAN THEY IsTEAIj THE VOTE
OF NEW YORK?
New York World, Friday.

The Kelloggs of the Blaine party
are not confined to Louisiana. There
are some politicans in this State who
are quite as bold and unscrupulous
as that indicted but untried rascal.
They would doubtless be quite
as ready to cheat the Democra-
cy out of the election in this State as
Kellogg was to steal the election in
Louisiana in 1876. '

But fortunately we have no Lou-
isiana Returning Board in New York.
Fortunately, too, the people of this
State, warned by the great crime of
1876, are prepared to give a sudden
and very emphatic check to any at-
tempt to introduce Returning Board
tactics into New York elections.

Certified transcripts of the regular
returns in every district of the State,
as found at the close of the polls, are
in the hands of the State Committee.
There are courts to appeal to in case
frauds should be attempted. The
Board of State Canvassers, consisting
of the Secretary of State, Comptrol-
ler, Surveyor General, Attorney Gen-
eral and Treasurer, stands four Dem-
ocrats against one Republican. It
is not probable that in canvassing the
votes cast in the several counties and
"determining and certifying the per-
sons elected," this Board would allow
any returns , known td : them to be
fraudulent and false to subvert the

--will of the people of the State.
Neither is there any danger that

the people can again be cheated at
Washington. Senator Edmundu nrn.
sides in the Senate. He is an honest
Republican who could no be induced
to lend himself tofrlnd.tThe House
of Representatives ;A&, Democratic,
and in case the election should be
thrown inter the House would con-
firm the choice of-- the people and
elect .Cleveland. . '. ' J

Above all, there are the American
people, 'themselves,-wh- o will never
again "alio w'corrupt and'unscrupulous
politicians to rob them of the right
to elect and inaugurate the President
of their Ijonest choice.

No. need for alarm. Th
UhaVe elected-Grove- r Cleveland Presi

dent, and as surr as the sun rises in
the morMrrg-fcwiIlnak- e possession
of the Govemment'on' the fourth day
of next March. . ...

-

THJ&Y CANNOV'DO IT WTvE.

N. Y. Herald, Ind, of Friday.
. The Republican party clings to the
power which the .people have voted
that it shall lay down. There is tconspiry to steal the Presidency?
the . .United States, again or candrj
dates whom the people have rejected.
It is the old fable of the wolf and
the lamb and thejbtd5Water.iThe
Republican wolf ate 'the Iamb 'in
1876.;v But Jf we.know the Amerii-ca- n

people he cannot do that again
in -- 1884,v and if we know grover
Clevfilandi,the

5 wolf will find more
thao its match -- in" his strength and
4eterairu. , . j

- It islJlcialMiis of the bal-lots- T

sf?tjiiple:: of New
GouldAnd.-liia.i'WpHtflr-

n TTn
I grapb KmpaBy,' that fire, to detert

;

v-'- Rockingham Rocket: What
was Bennett's gala in the countyf 'did 'you
ask ? Just think! of it Two "years', ago
Dockery'smajonty over him was 6l0;.now
Bennett's majority over him is 629 j

1 Col ii mb ua Times : The .wife of
Mr. Murray Thompson of Bogue township,
died suddenly last ; Saturday morning.
Thosa who are, thus bereaved have tbe sym-
pathy of ..many friends Mrs. Ooie.
wife of Rev.; William Qore. of this lown-sh- io

died" Sunday " morning last. She
seemed pefectlyireirruntir"a few moments
before she died 1- - i

, Goldsboro bulletin: We are
pained to have to announce- - tbe death : of
Mr. Dock Fields pur friend and neighbor,
which sad event took place on Monday
night of this' week. - Mr. Q: W. Best.
Irving near Beston, had the misfortune to
lose his gin house and several bales of cot-Io- n

last week by Are. His loss will reach
$2,000 or $2,500. " He waf not insured.

;

r Raleigh (jfvronicle: t In honor
of such an event, it was decided by a meet-

ing of committeemen, victors in. the elec-

tion, and other citizen, held this morning
in Mr. Modercattf bfflce. to have a parade
and demonstration on Monday night, f The
committee i appointed to preparo. a. pro-
gramme decided to invite, GeuScaleSfcMr,
Kitchin,,Mr, Staples, Mr. Bunn, and other
distinguished speakers. 5 M ' ;i ;

Charlotte' Observer? Yesterday
morning a negro, named John Orr,' from
Crab OrchardLtownsbip, was tent IOa jail in
this city on a commitment by Justice W.
T. Taylor, charged- - with; having thrown a
little child into a fire and burning it to
death The fiendish crime was committed
last Wednesday, evening. . The child was
only two. years old. . At last one coun:
ty has been heard from that cast its vote
for the famous blue hen's chicken, and that
county goes by the name of Wilkes, the
home and camping ground of the lamented
York.. In 1882 Wilkes county gave Dock-er-y

a maiority of J 649. Thia year it gave
York a majority: of 550. As usual, the
Democratic ticket in Wilkes county was
defeated.

it,auMi;u jews-uoserve- r: it was
reported iu Greensboro Tuesday that Dr.
York was dead. The mail carrier from
Yadkin county was the bearer of the news
It looks like the Democrats have carried
North Carolina by something like 80,000
Many Republicans concede 20,000, and
some 25.000. Last night there was an
altercation on Fayetteville street, at Miller's
saloon, between R. N. Mitchell and Fran-
cis M. Sorrell. The latter cut Mitchell in
two places, on the chest and stomach, with
a pocket-knife- . Mitchell knocked him
down tnree times alter tne wounds were
inflicted. The injuries are reported as not
serious, sorrell is at liberty, on bail.

Wilson Advance: A cold
blooded murder was committed last Satur-
day at Cockrell's alley, Nash county, by
Samuel Edwards, who killed Harriss Pol
lard, a man sixty-fiv- e years of age. Ed
wards is atnicK-B- et man, weighing about
140 pounds; has dark skin, with hair a
little gray, and thin whiskers; gray eyes
ana a lull lace, scar on right band Knuckle
of the first finger. We regret to learn
that from the explosion of an anvil, which
bad been filled with powder, at Toisnot
Tuesday, Mr. T. T. Winstead (nicknamed
"Bob") was so severely hurt that his foot
had to be amputated. He was wounded
in the war and had one leg amputated, and
he has now met with this serious ac-
cident. Kinston, N. C, Nov. 3.
Wm. Warters, a white Republican, shot
twice into a crowd near Falline creek to
night, to break up a meeting of which a
negro was speaking tor the Democratic
county candidates. He wounded a highly
respected white citizen.

Asheville Citizen: Captain
Thomas Evans, late of the Reidsville
Times and subsequently of the Milton
Chronicle, has made a late and sudden
"flop" over to the Radicals. The change
does not hurt and he will not be missed by
his old party. We learn that a per-
sonal 'difficulty occurred in Marshall on
Monday morning between W. G. Haney
and James P. Hensley, resulting in the
death of the former. We refrain from par-
ticulars. The press of North Carolina
contributed materially to the success of
the Exposition, n t only by advocacy of
iu claims, Jbut by the personal labors
of its members. We noticed in charge
of county exhibits Frank Vaughan, of the
Falcon, Foote of the Warrenton Gazette, El-dridg- e,

of the Lexington Dispatch, Bruner,
of the Salisbury Watchman, Tomlinson,
late of the Piedmont Press, and there were
perhaps otherswe did not meet. But suffi-
cient was shown to prove that tbe Press of
North Carolina was earnest in deeds as in
words. We very much regret to learn
of the death of Mr. Wiley W. Wilson,
which occurred at his home in Charleston,
Swain county, on Thursday last. Mr.
Wilson was a lawyer by profession, a man
of great industry and integrity, and had
entered upon a career of usefulness and
distinction. He was a native of Yancev
county, and probably about 30 years o'f
age.

A Timely Warn nar.
N. Y, Daily News, Thursday.

Beware ! We believe it to be our
duty to caution the friends of Blaine
that any attempt to subvert the will
of the people by tampering with the
returns will be perilous. The popu-
lace, in case of fraud in the returns,
could not be restrained. As much
as we deprecate violence, we fear
turbulence and bloodshed would be
the result. Beware ! .

For the cure of Colds, Coughs and lung
difficulties, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is un-equa- led.

. .

Molasses, Bagging, &c
JgQHhds Pilme CUBA MOLASSES.

100 d d P B 4

5Q() Half Rolls Standard BAGGING

QQQ Bales New ABROW TIKS.

500 d 1,1608,1 do

gQQBblsPLOXTE,

100 k6"
2QQ Bags COFFEE,

I4me. Cement, Raster, Ac.,
All at Lowest Prices!ang 24 tf WORTH 4c WORTH,

Fish, &c.
OA A Bbls and Half Bbls MULLETS
rTT' ana m a 1EL,

1 flft 30X68 CRACKERS and Ca
100 B?xes am od Factory CHEESE,

JQQBwwRJO COFFEE, j r
2681164 ; -100 SUGARS. -

, kn'oxesSOAP l'"

1000 Bbl8 GoodiioFE'

& PEARSALL
ooSOD&Wtf

JfRESH GOODS' BT STEAMER AND A. C. LINE
now arrlvlnjr. i 600 . bushels .Va ' VeaL ino 1H
S rwJ5 Cao?K?, 60 boxes- - Canned Goods, 660

0rthe Sausage at bottom prices. .

' oasmt E. G.' BLAIR. " i

FOR CLETELIlND IS IHIS IAME.

TEXAS.

Tbe Lone Mtmr. State rXTUd Avlth En--'

ttanalaam over tbe Election of Cleve
land Tbe jreellaz Amonl the Negro

i x iBy Telegraph to. the Morning Star.l
Galveston," JToy. - 8. The receipt of

telegrams yesterday afternoon that Go
verqor Cleveland had carried the State of
New York, causd the greatest excitement
in 'this city. The Democrats gathered on
the streeU in large, numbers, vociferously
cheering and giving vent to he most ex- -'

travagant manifestations of joy."" The Gal-
veston artillery fired another salute of one
hundred guns in honor of the Democratic
triumph, flags re flying, bonfires blazing,
and the population seemed wild with ex-
citement. I

Special telegrams to the Galveston News
indicate that similar demonstrations were
enacted in nearl- - every village and City
in Texas from Red River to the Rio
Grande. At Dallas and Houston one hun
dred guns Were also, fired.

The negrd population are greatly affect-
ed by the news of. the defeat of Blaine.
They congregated in large numbers about
the corners discussing the probable results,
and declaring that they would not believe
the Republican party had. suffered defeat
until the official count satisfied them that
New York had gne for Cleveland.

; LOUISIANA.
Cona;ratiilMoryAadreae of tbe Demo

eratlc State Central Committee.
By Telegraph1 to th&MornUuc Star.l

New Orleans, Nov. 8. The Demo-
cratic State Central Committee have issued
an address congratulating the people on the
great victory that ;h as just been gained by
the Democratic party, and the Independent
Republicans who bravely threw themselves
into the thickest of the fight. The follow-
ing is an extract from the address:

"The indescribable anxiety and alternat-
ing joy and anguish which have controlled
your hearts whilel the news of the great
battle for the. restoration of constitutional
government has ibeen flashing through
every quarter or pur country, nave now
given place to a settled feeling of unalloyed
happiness. The (admirable constancy of
tbe Democratic masses have at last re
ceived a glorious reward in the election of
Cleveland and Hendricks, whose records
as devoted patriots and liberty-lovin- g men
are a guarantee that, under thier wise and
firm management, the country will return
to the methods of government that from its
foundation until 1880 made it a "land of
the free and the home of the brave." -

THE LONDON TIMES.
' ;

if

Tbe Great Engllih Newspaper on tbe
. American Presidential Contest.

Bv Cable tothe Morulas star.l .

London, Nov. !;8. The Times of Ibis
morning, in a leader devoted to the Amer
ican Presidential contest, says: "It is un-
likely that there will be any serious attempt
to contest the result or the election. Mr.
isiaine is a man or great guts, and is an
accomplished speaker, but he has unhap
pily identified hinaself with speculative
schemes and moneyed interests. Gov
Cleveland has few ivirulent qualities. His
public career has been comparatively brief
and modest, but he: has shown a high sense
of public duty and Will faithfully discharge
his trust without favoring either the mag
nates or w an street or demagogues. It is
to be hoped that Mr. Bayard will accept
office under Cleveland. Mr. Bayard is a
man or tne highest integrity and ability.
and will not discredit the best traditions of
American diplomacy. The Democrats must
now show that they are true to the princi- -

reform. The recent electoral contest. esDe
cially on the Republican siderhas disclosed
the existence of wide-sprea- d corruption
which has alarmed" honorable men in all
pat iaca. !i

MICHIGAN.
Blaine Carries the State A Democrat

Elected to Congress In tbe Second
District Fnstonj majority In botb
Legislative Houses.

By Telejrraph to the Monuns: Star.l
Detboit. Nov. 8j The figures sent yes-

terday 6n the result fin this State will be a
little changed by; later returns. At mid
night the Jbree Press, . dem. . reported
Blaine's plurality infl,128 precincts out. of
1,345 in the State, a$ 3,145, and Alger for
Governor 2,473. Lkter returns show an
average Republican gain of 11. The Post,
rep., with two counties estimated and a
few others partially reported, leave a
plurality on the electoral ticket of 5,003,J
and for Alger for Governor 4,008. The
Congressional delegation is changed by the
election of Eldridge,dem.. in the Second
district by a pluralitf of 60. This makes
the Congressional delegation seven Fusion-is-ts

and four Republicans, a gain of one
for the Pu8ionists. There will be a Fusion
majority in the Legislature, bothln the Sen-
ate and House. f

IOWA.
How the Congressional .Delegation

s "'; Stahds.
XBy Telegraph to the Morning star.j

DesMotnes, November 8. The Congres-
sional delegation of Iowa, as far as deter-mined, are SM 4th ' fth fith oti 1 nv. a
11th district Republican. The 2d and pi o--
Daoiy ine oth are JTusion. The 1st and 6thwill reanira t.hn nfRriol
1 he delegation, without counting the 1st
and 6th, shows a gaiu for the Republicans

. COTTON.
A Summary of tbe Crop to Date,

IBy Telegraph toithe Morning Star.l
New Tom. Nov.f 8 oi-nt..

ton for all interim- - t.rttkma iA.1 qoa .i .
ceipts from plantations, '275.979 bales:
total visible supply ofcotton for the world,
2.194.672 bales, of xchih 1 rqq R7o v,oi
are Amencan, against'2,437,986 and 1,946,- -
oo respecnyeiy .iastfjear; ; crop in aigh

ILLINOIS.
Republican Candidate for Governor

Elected.
. By.TelegraphWtlie'Mornlng Star.l 11
ClTTf! AAA' VAm a lw? f1'. 1L 1

counties to bear from 1 theiDailtf Neteste- -
fciuiio uie piurauiy oi ygieaoy ior Wovernor
to.be 4,13a The remaining sixteen coun-
ties give Garfield 7,S31" majority. The

pamphlet say bejoand. tor,
plurahty to be about T,000.; -

1 : ;
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